The ATTEMPTS delivery systems for macromolecular drugs.
Aiming at successful targeted drug delivery - a system that possesses both targeting and prodrug features that can be activated once the system reaches the target site upon systemic administration - would be desired to reduce systemic toxicity. Previously we proposed a heparin/protamine-based system for delivery of protease drugs such as tissue-specific plasminogen activator (t-PA). This approach, termed 'antibody targeted, triggered, electrically modified prodrug-type strategy' (ATTEMPTS), would permit antibody-directed administration of inactive t-PA and allow a subsequent triggered release of the active t-PA at the target site. This system can be adapted to target tumor tissues when protein transduction domain (PTD) peptide such as TAT is incorporated in the ATTEMPTS construct. Both in vitro and preliminary in vivo studies using TAT-gelonin (TAT-Gel) and TAT-asparaginase (TAT-ASNase) conjugates have demonstrated that the on/off regulation of the membrane translocation activity of PTD at tumor target, followed by intracellular delivery of cytotoxic macromolecular drug, can be accomplished. Hence, the PTD-mediated delivery system derived from our previous ATTEMPTS approach is a system that incorporates all of the targeting function, prodrug feature, release mechanism and cell entry mechanism and could become a generic system for delivery of macromolecular drugs.